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2

What has been
worked on in the
past month?

The past month been progressing fairly smoothly. I have been working
on announcing and making students aware of the Course Rep elections.
After the elections finished, I did not have any course reps for the 1st
year, which definitely worried me. Fortunately, after re-iterating and
encouraging this to the 1st year students, several students reached out
to me and nominated themselves. Now, I have a complete team of
course reps!
The course reps have been undergoing their training and are getting
familiar with how the SU works and their roles. During the past weeks,
the elected course reps have been very pro-active in gathering student
feedback to find out how they're currently finding the course, ready for
our first Learning Committee Forum!

Successes from
the past month
and any Reps
Wins

Successes:
- I now have a full team of Course Reps, which is great as there will be a
clear representation of the entire medical cohort.
- In addition, all of them have completed their training modules :)
- I will be co-chairing our first Learning Committee Forum meeting for
this academic year with a full team
- Course reps have collected numerous feedback from students ready to
be discussed at our LCF
- I have been keeping myself updated with my Instagram account for the
weekly Q&A, Top Tip Tuesdays, and responding to any questions or
queries.

As a personal achievement, I am particularly proud of myself in getting
myself active again. The past few weeks have been difficult to keep
being motivated and full of energy. But, I pushed myself to become more
active, this has definitely helped me revive my energy, focus, and
concentration!
Plans for next
month

Next month, I am aiming to enhance the visibility of my Course Reps!
One of the ways is to promote them through my @lincoln.medicalrep
Instagram account, which has proven to be a very effective platform in
getting information reached to many students and keep them updated.
Hopefully, this will help get their faces and names out there!
For our 1st LCF meeting, I am planning to work on items suggested by
students such as:
- the possibility of subscription/student packages to Osmosis or Kenhub
for students
- seeing if more revision sessions and/or practice questions could be
made for the OSCEs, the upcoming anatomy spotters, etc.
- identifying the study space available for students
- getting more information for the Year 2 students with regards to the
BMedSci

Others:
I'll keep working on my Instagram account :)

